
*****MEDIA ALERT***** 
 

TO: Ski & Snowboard Industry Reporters; Mountain Bureau Editors and 

Reporters; Tourism Reporters 

 

WHAT:  41
ST

 Annual Mountain Travel Symposium (MTS) at Keystone Resort 

 

WHEN: April 3-9 at Keystone Conference Center 

 

CONTACT: Joan Christensen, 970-509-0710, joanccommunications@gmail.com 

 

DESCRIPTION: The week-long 41
st
 annual Mountain Travel Symposium (MTS) opens 

Monday, April 3 in Keystone, Colorado, with more than 1,000 participants from 38 

countries. Collectively, they’ll fit in more than 11,000 individual face-to-face 

appointments to negotiate contracts between mountain travel vacation “suppliers”  

(resorts, lodging properties, airlines, ground transportation and attractions) and vacation 

“buyers” (domestic and international tour operators, meeting planners and ski club trip 

planners). The MTS centerpiece is a two-day educational Forum midweek that delivers 

the ski industry’s most important thought leadership programming in the world. This 

year’s line-up of distinguished speakers will cover a variety of topics and issues related to 

mountain travel sales and marketing and the “state of the industry.” 

 

This year’s MTS will be the largest in their history and is being driven by a 45 percent 

increase in registration among international tour operators and a 15 percent increase in 

ski club/council leaders. 

 

Forum Schedule: Wednesday and Thursday April 6-7   
*Keynote speakers - Kirsten Lynch, CMO of Vail Resorts; Josh Linker, tech 

entrepreneur and disruptive force; and Jeremy Bloom, former Olympic skier and 

NFL player, and current CEO of a marketing software company 

 

*Hot topics - The MTS Debate: Direct vs. Third Party Distribution; Driving the 

Drive Market; The Millennials Point of View; For Rent by Owner; and Innovation 

and Disruption 

 

*Breakout sessions – Mobile, Social, and Sales Training; Women’s Leadership, 

Summer Business, Results and Trends; and Marketing Content 

 

*Leading brands sending presenters: Google, Facebook/Instagram, Airbnb, Hotel 

Tonight, United Airlines, HomeAway, Wyndham Destination Network, 

LeisureLink, Revinate, Phocuswright, STR, DestiMetrics, RRC Associates, and 

Human Movement Management 

 

*Resorts with senior executives on the agenda include: Steamboat Ski & Resort 

Corporation, Jay Peak, Resorts of the Canadian Rockies, Switzerland Tourism, 

mailto:joanccommunications@gmail.com


Killington Ski Resort, Vail Resorts, Intrawest, Northstar California, Breckenridge 

Tourism Office, and Ski Utah 

 

About Mountain Travel Symposium 

Mountain Travel Symposium is the largest and longest running annual gathering of 
mountain travel professionals in the world and is a fully owned subsidiary of 
Northstar Travel Group.  More than 1,200 representatives attend to establish 
relationships, build business, pursue professional development and create a 
stronger mountain community.  MTS is regarded as the single most productive 
business venue for mountain travel suppliers and buyers in the world. 

 

 

  


